The X-ray Computed Tomography (X-ray CT) represents a progressive non-destructive method of analysing the inner structure of materials. The method was used for monitoring changes in inner structure of concrete samples of different composition before and after their exposure to various thermal loads. Eight types of concrete samples were prepared which differed by cement and aggregate types. We intentionally used such composition of concrete mixtures which increased their resistance to high temperatures. The inner structure of samples was analysed using the micro X-ray CT before the thermal loading and after exposure of samples to temperatures of 600 °C or 900 °C. Damages and character of changes in the inner structure caused by high temperatures were influenced by the character of cement and aggregate we used. The analysis of obtained results is presented in the paper.
INTRODUCTION
Concrete has many advantageous properties, e.g. inflammability or low temperature conductivity. However, when a concrete construction is exposed to high temperatures, it loses its load-bearing capacity, especially in surface layers which are loaded at most. Serious problem is the so-called explosive spalling which is caused by the combination of increasing pressure in inner pores and inner compressive stresses originating from material expansion at higher temperatures. Spalling of a concrete layer leads to weakening of the concrete cross-section of a reinforced construction and, in some cases, even to the exposure of steel reinforcement to temperatures above the critical level. Defects can be so serious that the complete construction gets destroyed. Design of a concrete mixture with resistance to thermal exposure for a certain period of time has been already classified among the passive fire protection methods. Basic composition of cement concrete can be problematic, as it is a composite material consisting of two markedly different components, i.e. the cement paste and aggregate. When exposed to high temperatures, both components behave differently and their physical, chemical and mechanical properties change.
Experimental research into the aforementioned field of study consists of preparation of test samples according to the preliminary concept of the concrete mixture composition and their testing at high temperatures or during direct flame impingement. The next step is the properties diagnostics of samples which can be based on a wide range of tests and measurements. The only way how to examine changes Kodur, 2008; Xing at al., 2011 and Scheydt et al., 2012) .
AGGREGATE
When preparing the thermal-resistant concrete mixture, we used the basalt aggregate which shows a long-term resistance to high temperatures due to its character and origin. In addition, we also used the lightweight artificial aggregate from the expanded clay (see European Standards EN 13055-1, EN 14063-1 and EN ISO 9001).
Aggregate from expanded clay has suitable properties in terms of volume stability when exposed to temperatures up to 1050 °C. (Technical guideLiapor). This aggregate is produced in rotary kiln at a temperature of 1100°C to 1200°C. Water absorption of expanded clay aggregate ranges from 2 to 7 % (by weight) after 30 min and from 7 to 9 % after 24 hours of full immersion in water (Technical guide -Liapor). Behaviour of concrete with this aggregate is significantly affected by the so-called moisture content. The moisture content in concrete is a basic factor which can cause cracks and explosive spalling during the thermal loading (e.g. Kopinga and Pel, 1994) . Due to the evaporation of water from expanded clay, pores in concrete are loaded by some additional pressure. If the pressure of vapour is higher than the flexure strength of cement paste, the cement paste breaks and microcracks or explosive spalling are formed (van der Heijden at al., 2007) . In terms of fire and heat resistance of lightweight concrete, the two most important factors are the mixing procedure and conditions to which the construction is exposed. The two possibilities of how to dose expanded clay aggregates into concrete mixture are the following:  in soaked state, with positive effects on workability of concrete and internal curing. Higher moisture content is brought into concrete structure and continuously released during the curing of concrete. The time necessary for water release depends on environmental conditions. This technological process is especially suitable for ready-mix concrete, high performance lightweight concrete and applications in road constructions. Lightweight concrete prepared by this technological process has the moisture content up to 20 % after 28 days of curing;  in dry state. This technological process is especially used in prefabrication, as the moulding of concrete is fast (within 10 minutes). There is no time for the aggregate to soak up mixing water; however, this procedure reduces the workability of lightweight concrete. Lightweight concrete prepared by this technological process has much lower moisture content (from 3 to 5 % after 28 days of curing). Concrete test specimens with expanded clay aggregates were prepared according to the first process. The aggregates were stored in water for size. Although any specific difference between the X-ray CT and micro X-ray CT has not been specified, it can be defined in relation to the space resolution of voxel to the limit value of approximately 200 μm which the medical X-ray CT scanners cannot usually reach. The size of a sample examined with the micro X-ray CT method ranges from approximately 40 cm (large samples) to a few micrometres (small samples). For geosciences and construction materials research, standard samples for the micro X-ray CT are of one millimetre to 5 centimetres in size (Cnudde and Boone, 2013) .
The application of the X-ray CT method for quantitative and qualitative analyses of behaviour of different kinds of geomaterials and other related materials, such as rocks, soil, construction materials, ceramic materials and geocomposites (Ščučka and Souček, 2007) , is gradually increasing. This nondestructive method for investigations of geomaterials behaviour is also suitable for the 4D visualization and analysis of changes in objects exposed to external factors (for example, stress, thermal exposure, degradation changes of materials, study of liquid-flow in materials, etc. -see Desruess et al., 2006) .
ESSENTIALS OF COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY
Industrial micro X-ray Computed Tomography utilizes the differences of X-rays properties during the interaction with the mass of a studied material. In case of the X-ray CT, it is especially the ability of X-rays to penetrate various kinds of materials with different levels of their attenuation in relation to properties of analysed objects, especially object density. It is necessary to obtain series of 2D radiographs for each determined rotation angle during the scanning process of the analysed object with rotation of 360° for the consequent reconstruction of the CT volume consisting of individual voxels. The 2D radiograph projections are realized using the X-rays area detector with the determined number of pixels. The radiograph is a 2D map of pixels which shows the intensity of attenuation of X-ray signals passing through the studied object. Different grey levels (grey level scales are determined by the type of detector and its bit scale -8-bit, 16-bit, etc.) correspond to various intensities of attenuation. Based on sufficient number of projections, the CT volume of the object is reconstructed using algorithm calculations (e.g. the Radon transformation, the inverse Radon transformation or Filtered Back-Projection Method as reported by Kak and Slaney, 1987) .
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Preparation of a mixing conception for concretes loaded by high temperatures or fire is not an easily solvable problem. Preparation of our samples was based on our own experiences and recommendations of other authors which have been occupied intensively by the similar problem (e.g. Khoury, 1992; Vydra et al., 2001; Mindeguia et al., 2013; Savva et al., 2005 ,
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81 Then, the configuration of the used X-ray tomograph was optimised to obtain the best possible quality of individual CT slices. According to the size of analysed tested objects, the size of a voxel (the basic composition element of the reconstructed tomography volume) was about 0.025 mm. The inner structure of cylindrical samples was further scanned with the micro X-ray CT. Subsequently, samples were exposed to the thermal stress of 600 °C or 900 °C. Samples were heated in accordance with the standard temperature curve ISO 834 (see ISO 834-1) and lasted at the determined temperature for the period of 60 minutes. The standard temperature-time curve ISO 834 (also known as the Cellulosic curve or the standard nominal fire curve) represents a burning rate of fully developed fire in a compartment. It shows that temperature increases with time at a constant rate (see Fig. 1 ). The curve is defined by the following equation:
where  g is the temperature of gases in compartment fire (°C), T 0 represents the temperature in compartment fire before fire outbreak (°C) and t is the duration of the fire (min). After heating at the desired temperature, the samples were cooled at the laboratory 48 hours prior to manufacturing; expanded clay aggregates were used in the soaked state. The moisture content of the concrete with expanded clay aggregates was 12 %, while the moisture content of the concrete with basalt aggregates only 4 %.
CEMENTS
In terms of various levels of thermal resistance, four types of cements were chosen as binder for cement mixture preparation, i.e. the Portland cement, the Portland composite cement with limestone, the Portland slag cement and, finally, the Blastfurnace cement. The Portland cement is the most commonly used type of cement in concrete mixing. It was the reason why other cements were compared with this type of cement. Even though, due to low resistance to thermal loads, this cement is not generally used for preparation of thermally stable concretes.
Firstly, 8 different concrete mixtures were prepared using various types of cements and aggregates. Four mixtures were composed of the basalt aggregate; they differed by the used cement. In case of other four mixtures, the mixture of the basalt aggregate and the artificial aggregate from the expanded clay was used. The Table 1 and Table 2 show the composition of all tested mixtures. The types of used cement are specified in Table 3 .
Secondly, testing beams of dimensions of about 400x100x100 mm 3 were prepared from each concrete mixture. From each analysed type of concrete, Fig. 1 The standard temperature-time curve ISO 834. Fig. 2 Definition of the tested space in a concrete sample for detection of the increment in pore space after heating (left -sample before thermal exposure, right -sample after thermal exposure).
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83 Fig. 3 Example of the analysis of changes in the volume of pore space in one of the CT slices of a concrete test sample before and after the thermal exposure. newly formed due to heating. The difference between these two volumes indicates, in a certain way, the rate of resistance of the analysed concrete mixture against the thermal loading. Based on the analysis of reconstructed volumes, changes in pores space were determined again using the micro X-ray CT. Pores space was analysed in the following steps:
 A tested space of approximately equal volume (about 3300 mm 3 ) for the analysis of changes in the volume of pores space on an identical sample before and after heating was defined (see Fig. 2 ). The tested space was positioned in the middle part of the tested sample to eliminate the influence of external boundary conditions. Results from the sample edge can be influenced by an excessive loss of the aggregate and cement binder caused by heating. Thus, it can negatively affect the value of pore space increment.  Analysis of the volume of pore space was carried out in the tested space of all test samples by determination of a threshold which enabled the differentiation between the pore space and the temperature of 20 °C. Once individual tested objects were cooled, comparative CT scans of the corresponding concrete samples were performed for the consequent evaluation of effects of the thermal load on their integrity. Using the VGStudio Max software, separate reconstructed CT volumes of analysed samples were visualised. Corresponding CT volumes, scanned before and after the thermal exposure, were dimensionally oriented in a way that the tomographic cross-sections with identical position could be simultaneously compared. On so-positioned and visualised cross-sections, effects of high temperatures were evaluated. For precise quantitative evaluation of failure rate of tempered concrete mixtures, volume of pores space in identical sample before and after heating at the desired temperature were compared. The volume of pore space of the sample analysed before heating is represented mainly by air bubble pores that arise from the technological processing of concrete mixtures during sample preparation. After heat exposure, the volume of pores space is represented not only by air bubbles, but also by cracks in the cement matrix 
EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT AND CONDITIONS
For the study of structural changes of concrete test samples exposed to thermal loads, the Nikon Metrology XT H 225 industrial micro X-ray CT system was used. It is a fully automated apparatus with a rotating scanning system equipped with a micro focal X-ray source which generates cone-shaped beams. The used system is specified in Table 4 . Studied volumes were reconstructed using CT Pro 3D and CT Pro 2D software (by Nikon Metrology NV). Visualization was provided by a VGStudio Max software (by Volume Graphics), version 2.2, with additional modules for proper image analysis.
Settings of parameters of the micro X-ray CT system used for scanning the inner structure of concrete materials are presented in detail in Table 5 .
Test samples were heated to the desired temperature using an electrically heated laboratory testing furnace Classic 1013L with inner space dimensions of about 800 x 800 x 800 mm 3 . The furnace (Fig. 4) enables to reach and sustain the temperature up to 1100°C according to various temperature curves. Current temperature was monitored and recorded using a data logger Testo 174-T4 with external temperature probes connection. Temperature curve for testing followed the standard ISO 834 curve.
ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
Results of structural changes in test samples after the thermal load are graphically presented as follows. Example of two identical tomographic cross-sections of one sample before and after the exposure to the thermal load of 900 °C is shown in Figure 5 . It demonstrates how easily individual grains of aggregate, air pores, cracks in cement paste, etc. can be identified on a particular CT slice. For an easier comparison of both inner structures, some typical cracks and their average widths are highlighted in structures after thermal exposure. rest of concrete material (aggregates and cement binder). Example of the increase in the volume of pore space in one of the test sample sections before and after heating is shown in Figure 3 .  Finally, the increase in the volume of pore space, caused by heating various concrete mixtures up to a temperature of 600 °C and 900 °C, was calculated and evaluated.
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Fig. 5
Changes in the inner concrete structure after the exposure to thermal load (left -structure before thermal exposure, right -the same structure after thermal exposure).
Fig. 6
Concrete with the Portland composite cement, basalt aggregate and lightweight aggregate from expanded clay before and after the exposure to a thermal load of 900°C (widths of selected cracks are indicated in millimetres).
the cement matrix (see Fig. 9 ) were prevailing in structures of cements exposed to the thermal load. It was generally true that extensive cracks in the cement matrix occurred especially in the matrix consisting of the Blastfurnace cement and the Portland slag cement (for example, Fig. 9 ). Separation cracks along aggregate grains were more common in the cement matrix prepared from the Portland cement and the Portland composite cement (see Fig. 6 and Fig. 11 ). The inner structure of the concrete with expanded clay was usually more damaged due to aggregate properties -more water was used in the preparation It was proved that the type of used aggregate, as well as the type of cement paste, influenced the inner structure of studied samples exposed to a thermal load. Thermally loaded concrete samples with expanded clay were much more damaged (especially by cracks along clay grains) than the concrete samples consisting only of basalt aggregate (compare Fig. 6 and Fig. 7) .
Nature of occurred damages were significantly influenced by the type of used cement. It determined whether separation cracks along the aggregate grains (especially along expanded clay - Fig. 6 ) or cracks in Fig. 7 Concrete with the Portland composite cement and basalt aggregate before and after the exposure to a thermal load of 900°C (widths of selected cracks are indicated in millimetres).
Fig. 8
Concrete with the Blastfurnace cement with basalt aggregate and lightweight aggregate from expanded clay before and after exposure to a thermal load of 600°C (widths of selected cracks are indicated in millimetres).
Fig. 9
Concrete with the Blastfurnace cement with basalt aggregate and lightweight aggregate from expanded clay before and after exposure to a thermal load of 900°C (widths of selected cracks are indicated in millimetres).
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Fig. 10
Concrete with the Portland cement with basalt aggregate and lightweight aggregate from expanded clay before and after exposure to a thermal load of 600°C (widths of selected cracks are indicated in millimetres).
Fig. 11
Concrete with the Portland cement with basalt aggregate and lightweight aggregate from expanded clay before and after exposure to a thermal load of 900°C (widths of selected cracks are indicated in millimetres).
Thermal resistance was visually evaluated (in terms of number, size and character of occurred cracks) on test samples of all tested concrete mixtures heated to 600 °C and 900 °C. Moreover, the increase in pore space in the tested volume of each sample before and after heating was evaluated quantitatively. This can be interpreted as a formation of new cracks and/or an increase in the volume of existing cracks. This dependence is illustrated in Figure 12 . It is obvious that increase in the temperature loading of a sample also leads to a growth of the volume of cracks. Generally, samples with added expanded clay aggregate are more damaged by cracks (expansion of the pore space up to 8 %), which is apparent from the process due to the presence of pores in the clay aggregate (see above). Consequently, the cement matrix structure was damaged by the water evaporating from the aggregate.
As expected, the inner concrete structure was more damaged at the higher temperature (900 °C) than at the lower one (600 °C). Cracks occurred in the cement matrix more frequently and they were wider (compare Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 ). Separation cracks along the expanded clay aggregate only developed when the sample was heated to 900 °C. At a temperature of 600°C, any of samples did not exhibited cracks along the expanded clay (compare, for instance, Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 ). Cement type
Basalt aggregate Basalt and expanded clay aggregate Fig. 12 Change in the pore space in concrete samples with basalt aggregate and basalt + expanded clay aggregate after a thermal loading to 600 °C and 900 °C.
and type of aggregate, affect the resistance of concrete to high temperatures. Especially radial cracks in the cement matrix occurred after thermal load in some types of concretes (i.e. concretes with Blastfurnace cement and the Portland slag cement); while separation cracks along the aggregate grains were prevailing by other concretes (i.e. concretes with Portland cement and the Portland composite cement with limestone). The inner structure was more damaged in the samples exposed to higher temperature (900 °C) than to lower one (600 °C). High content of water, occurring in the expanded clay aggregate due to concrete preparation process, caused that the water penetrated the cement matrix at high temperatures. The matrix was then significantly damaged by evaporating water. When examining the thermal resistance, it is required to study the whole final structure of the concrete, all its components included. In addition, the research shows that the used micro X-ray Computed Tomography can be successfully applied for the analysis of inner damages in concrete samples. It enables to simultaneously compare one and the same sample before and after its exposure to the thermal load without its destruction.
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The matrix made from the Portland composite cement with limestone was the best thermally resistant mixture of all mixtures consisting only of basalt aggregate; the worst results showed the Blastfurnace cement. In contrast, in terms of the mixtures with the expanded clay aggregate and basalt, the best results were achieved with the Blastfurnace cement and the worst results with the Portland cement. The analysis revealed that it is not possible to examine individual concrete components and consequently conclude how the concrete would react as a whole at high temperatures. It is necessary to analyse the whole original structure of the concrete, because thermal expansion and interaction between individual components can lead to surprising results.
CONCLUSION
The realized research has proved that all components of a concrete mixture, i.e. type of cement
